Introduction
============

Pitch-matching refers to the ability to vocally reproduce an acoustic model in a corresponding tone to the presented sound, [@BR0600or-1] and involves the ability to listen accurately, differentiate the sound heard, store it, and finally reproduce it according to the given model. [@JR0600or-2]

This ability, which is dependent on pitch perception ability, can vary among individuals, and some are not able to sing in the correct tune or discriminate differences between tones. This may be due to alterations that are organic, functional, [@JR0600or-3] or cognitive, [@JR0600or-4] and even be the result of a lack of exposure to music or some kind of musical training, which would cause difficulty in musical perception and/or lack of vocal mastery. [@BR0600or-1] However, to issue the pitches accurately, the auditory system must have functional integrity for peripheral components as well as central components, and the phonatory system must be functioning properly. [@JR0600or-4]

The literature suggests that one of the processes in which the vocal pitch may be involved is the auditory feedback, such as in speech. When a person speaks, this feature is used as a monitor to obtain intelligibility and compliance with linguistic aspects, which are necessary elements in oral communication. When a person sings, this ability would act in controlling tone and timbre (or voice quality), and the individual would adjust the size/shape of the vocal tract as the need arises from the perception of the auditory feedback. [@JR0600or-5] Therefore, the individual would be able to compare his voice emission to reproduce the original sound model.

As for auditory temporal processing (ATP), this can be understood as the ability to perceive a sound or sound change within a period of time. [@BR0600or-6] As the basis for auditory processing, ATP refers to the perception of speech and music, and involves the power to render much of the information transmitted by means of sounds, such as the discrimination of frequencies. [@JR0600or-7]

Most of the information that is transmitted via sound, such as speech and music, is produced by variations in sound characteristics with the passage of time. [@BR0600or-8] This temporal relationship, or "temporal information," would influence all the functions of the central auditory nervous system, acting as a mediator pattern of neural activity with a precision to the millisecond. This would occur because the temporal structure is the basis for the primary source of all hearing information signals. [@BR0600or-9] [@JR0600or-10]

Among the tests available for assessing ATP, the Pitch Pattern Sequence Test (PPST) and the Random Gap Detection Test (RGDT) were used in this study. The PPST was developed to assess the temporal ordering ability through the identification of the acoustic contours of sound stimuli. [@BR0600or-11] This test analyzes perception patterns, frequency discrimination, and linguistic naming when using verbal responses. [@BR0600or-12] The RGDT allows for the evaluation of the temporal hearing acuity threshold by detecting the lowest silence interval between two stimuli. [@BR0600or-13]

With regard to the role played by the ATP in the pitch-matching ability, studies have shown that professional singers and instrumental musicians perform better in tests that evaluate temporal function [@JR0600or-14] [@JR0600or-15]

Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between pitch-matching accuracy and auditory processing in individuals with no musical training.

Materials and Methods
=====================

This is a clinical trial double-blinded study, which was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of one of our institutions under protocol number 725.256.

The study included 62 college students of both genders, aged 18 to 35, who had no prior musical training. All participants were recruited randomly by invitation at a private university. We opted for such a sample because musicians perform better at central auditory processing tests because musical experience is characterized as auditory training. [@JR0600or-15]

The individuals included in the sample had normal hearing as confirmed by air-conduction pure tone audiometry testing at frequencies from 250 to 8,000 Hz, and had normal vocal quality, which was aurally identified by the researchers. Subjects were excluded if they had technical or professional training in music.

After participating in a brief interview to collect identification data and in a voice perceptual auditory assessment, the respondents underwent pure tone audiometry. For the audiometric evaluation, hearing thresholds equal or better than 25 dB at frequencies of 250--8,000 Hz were defined as normal. [@BR0600or-16]

As a result, the volunteers who fulfilled the inclusion criteria underwent two tests with independent researchers: a) a Pitch-Matching Test (PMT); and b) ATP tests. A voice specialist applied the vocal PMT, and an expert in audiology applied the ATP tests. Neither side was aware of the results obtained in the tests applied by the other.

Pitch-Matching Test
-------------------

The PMT is an evaluation procedure of pitch-matching ability, accomplished through vocal imitation of sounds of different tones perceived aurally. It is a sequence of 10 sound tasks, with the first 5 being of piano recordings (synthesized sound) and the last 5 recordings of the human voice (sounds of the vowel /u/).

From these sequences, six tasks are recordings of isolated tones in which the participant hears the sound and immediately tries to reproduce the tone by using the sound of the vowel /u/; and four tasks are sequences of two sound stimuli presented consecutively in which the participant hears the two stimuli sequentially and reproduces them using the sound of the vowel /u/. The tones chosen for the sound pattern in the test were average and comfortable tones for both the male and female vocal ranges [@JR0600or-17] ( [Table 1](#TB0600or-1){ref-type="table"} ).

###### Order of stimuli for the Pitch-Matching Test

  Sequence   Source   Female Tones   Male Tones
  ---------- -------- -------------- -------------
  1st        Piano    C4             C3
  2nd        Piano    G4             G3
  3rd        Piano    A4             A3
  4th        Piano    D4 & F\#4      D3 & F\#3
  5th        Piano    A\#4 & F\# 4   A\#3 & F\#3
  6th        Voice    G4             G3
  7th        Voice    D4             D3
  8th        Voice    F\#4           F\#3
  9th        Voice    A4 & F4        A3 & F3
  10th       Voice    E4 & G\#4      E3 & G\#3

Notes: Source - Piano: sounds made by a digital piano; -- voice: sounds made by female and male human voices

For the recording of the piano sounds, an electronic synthesizer keyboard was used to enable the correct pitch of the tone. The sounds of the human voice were recorded by two professional musicians, a female singer, who performed the sequence of tasks for the female voice, and a male singer, who performed the sequence for the male voice. The human voices were recorded in an acoustically arranged environment, and a keyboard played tones for the singers to use as a reference.

The vocal reproductions were captured using the CAKEWALK SONAR Producer Edition software (version 8.0.2, CakeWalk, Boston, USA), and the vocal samples were submitted to acoustic analysis through the VOCALGRAMA software (CTS Informática, Pato Branco, Brazil), version 1.8i, and they were compared with the tone originally presented.

A correct pitch was considered to be a vocal emission produced in the same frequency as the tone presented, and the success was calculated as follows: each of the 10 sound tasks was assigned a value of 10% to 100%.

To drive correctly the sample to the two groups, the percentage of correct scores obtained in the tuning test (10 sound sequences) was taken into account: the accurate match group (AG), with more than 70% of correct notes, and the inaccurate match group (IG), which had less than 70% of correct notes. Such values were estimated from the verification of the performance of the sample in the reproduction of the tasks of the synthesized sound and human voice: 70% of the individuals considered in tune have achieved a performance greater or equal to 60% of accuracy in the imitation of the stimuli produced by the piano, and 97% of this group have been able to reproduce in the correct tune at least 80% of the human voice sounds. The performance of the out of tune group was lower, with 70% of the individuals achieving a score ≤ 20% of correct sounds; 70% of them achieved up to 40% of correct responses to the human voice recorded stimuli.

Auditory Temporal Processing Evaluation
---------------------------------------

To assess ATP, the study used the RGDT and PPST. The PPST was held in monaural conditions. The subjects needed to verbally name the sequence of sound stimuli perceived: "high" for high-pitched stimuli, and "low" for low-pitched stimuli. Sequences of ten stimuli were delivered to each ear, attributing to each a value of 10% to 100% for each side. The normal range of this test suggests 90% accuracy in each ear evaluated. [@BR0600or-11]

The RGDT was performed binaurally, and the subject was instructed to respond to stimuli nonverbally, that is, through gestures indicating if there were "one" or "two" stimuli. Nine pairs of intervals were presented in each of the four frequencies: 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 2,000 Hz and 4,000 Hz. [@BR0600or-18] The normal range of this test suggests a perception ≤ 10 ms for individuals who are over the age of 7. [@BR0600or-13]

For the application of the tests, we used a CD player (Sony, Minato, Tokyo, Japan) connected to a MADSEN Itera II model two-channel audiometer with TDH-39 headphones (Otometrics, Taastrup, Denmark), calibrated according to the ISO 8253 standard, and a digital compact disk containing the tests for auditory processing. [@BR0600or-19]

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

Data were entered into spreadsheets and analyzed by an independent appraiser, which divided the sample by the result obtained in the PMT: accurate match group (AG) -- composed of 28 participants considered to be have accurate pitch-matching (median \[M\] = 24.4 years, range 18--35); and inaccurate match group (IG) -- composed of 34 participants considered to be inaccurate pitch-matching (M = 24.2 years, range 18--35). Data from the ATP tests were analyzed considering the result of the PMT.

Statistical analyses were performed by means of descriptive and inferential methods, using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, IBM Corp. Armonk, NY, US) software, version 20.0 (2011). The Wilcoxon test was applied to compare the medians within each group and the Mann-Whitney test between groups. Inter-rater agreement weighted Kappa was applied to estimate the performance of the agreement between the PMT and the PPST, and the Pearson\'s chi-squared test was used to compare the performance of the individuals on the PMT and PPST. The level of significance was set at 5%.

Results
=======

Pitch-Matching Test
-------------------

[Table 2](#TB0600or-2){ref-type="table"} shows the mean values and median of the correct tuning notes obtained by the AG and IG in the PMT. For a better understanding of the performance of the groups, the results were arranged into three categories:

###### Comparison between the number of correct responses in the PMT for synthesized and voiced sounds

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
          AG\            IG\            AG and IG\                                               
          ( *n*  = 28)   ( *n*  = 34)   ( *n*  = 62)                                             
  ------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------- ---- -------- ------------- ---- --------
  Synt    62.9\          60             40--100        17.9\    20   0--60    38.2 (30.3)   40   0--100
          (20.9)                                       (20.0)                                    

  Vocal   96.4\          100            60--100        34.1\    20   0--100   62.3 (38.9)   80   0--100
          (9.5)                                        (30.2)                                    

  *p*     \< 0.001\*     0.01\*         \< 0.001\*                                               
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: AG, accurate match group; IG, inaccurate match group; SD, standard deviation; Synt, number of correct responses to synthesized sounds; Vocal, number of correct responses to vocalized sounds.

Note: \*Wilcoxon test.

1.  Synthesized sound test - results obtained by the groups for the correct tuning of sounds with those produced by the digital piano;

2.  Vocal sound test - results obtained by the groups for the correct tuning of sounds with those emitted by the human voice;

3.  Total test - represents the total performance of the individuals in the full test (synthesized and vocal sounds).

There was a difference between the performances of the groups while reproducing the synthesized sounds versus the vocalized sounds. Both groups achieved better results when reproducing vocalized sounds.

Auditory Temporal Processing Evaluation
---------------------------------------

The results of auditory temporal processing assessments may be viewed in [Table 3](#TB0600or-3){ref-type="table"} . We observed a difference for the PPST, in which the AG had a significantly higher performance.

###### Comparison of the results for the Pitch Pattern Sequence and Random Gap Detection Tests for both groups

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Tests                 AG       IG    *p*                                     
  --------------------- -------- ----- ----------- -------- ------ ----------- ------------
  PPST (RE)             87.5\    90    50--100     60.3\    60.0   0--100      \< 0.001\*
                        (15.1)                     (30.2)                      

  PPST (LE)             88.2\    100   40--100     67.9\    70.0   20--100     \< 0.001\*
                        (15.6)                     (25.3)                      

  PPST (Mean RE & LE)   87.9\    9.5   45--100     64.1\    67.5   20--100     \< 0.001\*
                        (14.8)                     (25.8)                      

  RGDT (ms)             6.5\     6.2   2.0--16.2   8.1\     5.9    2.7--25.0   0.58\*
                        (3.3)                      (5.5)                       
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: AG, accurate match group; IG, inaccurate match group; LE, Left ear; ms, millisecond; PPST, Pitch Pattern Sequence Test; RE, right ear; RGDT, Random Gap Detection Test; SD, standard deviation.

Note: \*Mann-Whitney test.

[Table 4](#TB0600or-4){ref-type="table"} shows the association between the performance of the individuals of the sample on the PMT and the PPST. We found that there was a direct correlation between the PPST and the PMT. In [Table 5](#TB0600or-5){ref-type="table"} we can observe the concordance degree between the performance of the individuals of the sample on the PMT and the PPST. The results point to a substantial degree of concordance between the tests for good performance.

###### Association between the performance of the individuals of the sample ( *n*  = 62) in the Pitch-Matching Test and Pitch Pattern Sequence test

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Tests   Poor\         Intermediate Performance   Good Performance   *p*                
          Performance                                                                    
  ------- ------------- -------------------------- ------------------ ------ ---- ------ ----------------
  PMT     22            35.5                       12                 19.3   28   45.2   **\< 0.001\***

  PPST    7             11.3                       13                 21.0   42   67.7   
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: PMT, Pitch-Matching Test; PPST, Pitch Pattern Sequence Test.

Notes: Good Performance, 70--100% of correct responses; Intermediate Performance, 40--69% of correct responses; Poor Performance, 0--39% of correct responses; \*Pearson\'s chi square test.

###### Concordance degree between the performance of the individuals of the sample ( *n*  = 62) in the Pitch-Matching Test and Pitch Pattern Sequence Test

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Tests                  Poor\         Intermediate Performance   Good Performance                 
                         Performance                                                               
  ---------------------- ------------- -------------------------- ------------------ ------ ------ ----------
  PMT (Synt) and PPST    0.22          0.02                       0.04               0.63   0.10   0.11

  PMT (voice) and PPST   0.04          0.66                       0.04               0.70   0.37   0.001

  PMT (Total) and PPST   0.20          0.07                       0.14               0.24   0.68   \< 0.001
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: K, kappa; PMT, Pitch-Matching Test; PPST, Pitch Pattern Sequence Test; Synt, synthesized sounds; Vocal, vocalized sounds.

Notes: Good Performance, 70--100% of correct responses; Intermediate Performance, 40--69% of correct responses; Poor Performance, 0--39% of correct responses; Total, entire Pitch-Matching Test (synthesized and vocalized sounds); ^a^ Weighted Kappa; ^b^ McNemar\'s test.

Discussion
==========

The PMT results showed better overall performance for the participants in the two groups on the reproduction of sounds made by the human voice when compared with the synthesized sounds. This finding was observed in a study in which women were more accurate when asked to reproduce feminine vocal tones compared with the sounds of musical instruments (violin and clarinet). The results of the study confirmed the hypothesis of the authors of a perceptual completeness of timbre and pitch, that is, a purely acoustic hypothesis that the timbre (spectral centroid) of the sound stimulus may influence the pitch-matching accuracy. [@JR0600or-20]

Two other similar studies also corroborate this finding, but the authors associate this more accurate vocal reproduction to sensorimotor factors. [@JR0600or-21] [@JR0600or-22] According to the authors, the sound generated by the human voice allows the listener a direct access to a vocal gesture, that is, it promotes recognition of the biomechanical gesture of speech articulation, which would facilitate the imitative action.

As for the ATP tests, the analysis pointed to a significant difference between the performance of the two groups for the PPST, in which the AG achieved a higher percentage of correct answers. These same findings were obtained in a research involving musicians. [@JR0600or-14] [@JR0600or-23] The authors applied the PPST in groups of musicians and non-musicians (accurate and inaccurate pitch-matching) to compare their performances and draw from this result an association between vocal pitch and auditory processing. The results showed a better performance by the accurate subjects, and allowed the authors to conclude that the PPST is a sensitive test for the detection of possible malfunctions in the abilities of temporal processing in inaccurate pitch-matching individuals.

The PPST measures the sound frequency identification mechanism -- an essential skill for recognizing and understanding musical melodies. Frequency identification depends on several central auditory processes, including the recognition of the whole, inter-hemispheric transference, linguistic naming, sequencing of the linguistic elements, and memory. [@JR0600or-24]

The frequency discrimination process as beginning with the basilar membrane of the cochlea through tonotopic representation. According to the authors, the conscious recognition of this often only occurs in the primary auditory cortex of the temporal lobe in both hemispheres, first arriving in the contralateral temporal lobe of the stimulated ear. [@JR0600or-25]

As for the RGDT results, the difference in performance between the groups was not significant. This result is in agreement with a study [@JR0600or-14] that showed no differences between the performance of accurate and inaccurate pitch-matching subjects on this test.

Regarding the relationship between pitch-matching and temporal auditory processing, the analyses indicated that there is a direct relationship between these abilities, especially in the population considered with accurate pitch-matching. Individuals who obtained 70% or more of correct reproductions in the PMT also obtained better auditory discrimination in the PPST (70% or better). This result demonstrates the possibility that, in this population (young students without musical training), the accurate pitch-matching individuals possess a more developed ability of perception of pitch patterns.

A detail that reinforces this assertion is the fact that the type of response required that the participants verbalized their responses to stimuli (high, low, for example) while performing the PPST, and not by imitation. The verbal response excludes the possibility of error in the test result due to the lack of control in the reproduction of the tone or pitch (since the subjects are not singers). If the answers were by imitation (by humming, for example), the test results could have been negatively influenced due to the lack of training of the participants (voice reproduction based on sound stimuli).

The relationship between fundamental frequency control skills and pitch discrimination abilities was studied in accurate and inaccurate untrained singers. [@JR0600or-26] The sample was subjected to two voice playback tests and one pitch discrimination test. The results showed a significant relationship between the pitch discrimination abilities and the accurate reproduction of the corresponding pitch. In another study [@JR0600or-27] about the relationship between the discrimination and the voice pitch, the authors investigated the role of corresponding pitch memory, and concluded that the relation is significant, suggesting a possible role for pitch memory in both tasks.

However, the findings of the present study also exclude the hypothesis that a developed discrimination ability would be sufficient to achieve pitch-matching because, according to the results, half of the individuals in the IG performed well in the PPST (giving 70% or more correct answers), although this population performed poorly when compared with the AG. This finding is in accordance with a previous study [@JR0600or-28] that had the main objective of examining the relationship between pitch discrimination ability and pitch production ability in inaccurate adult singers. The authors observed in their sample two types of categories of inaccurate pitch-matching singers: those discriminating frequencies accurately but reproducing them inaccurately; and those that are not able to discriminate or reproduce, similarly to what occurred in the present study.

Conclusion
==========

The findings of the present study suggest the existence of a significant relationship between temporal auditory processing and pitch matching, through which accurate pitch-matching individuals perform better in the PPST. Inaccurate pitch-matching individuals may be skilled at discriminating pitches, despite the poor performance in executing.
